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 Our Prayers
 Our Calendar

Ash Wednesday Service,
February 10, 7 pm
Join us for the traditional beginning of Lent
on Wednesday, February 10, at 7 pm for a
quiet service of candlelight and prayer. We
will quietly contemplate this season of our
lives, and begin faithful reflections on those
things that we can do to improve the lives
of others as we work on our faith following
Christ to the Cross. It is a short service of
only about 25-30 minutes, but it is an
important ritual which marks our
commitment to refine our own hearts’
commitments to love, compassion, and
mercy in a world which sorely needs it.

Agapé
Handbell
Choir
The Spring session of the Agapé Handbell
Choir will begin on February 17 at 6:30
pm in the Sanctuary. If you are interested
or have any questions, please call Wanda
Wilson at 597-6803.
If weather permits, the Townsend
VFW and its Auxiliaries will host their
annual ice skating party on January
30 at the VFW Pond. All ages are
invited. Skating will begin at 2 pm
followed by a fire at dusk with
toastable refreshments.

Snow Storm on a Sunday?
Please remember that if worship services
are canceled for any reason, there will be
a notice on the church answering machine
and on our website.

According to Mark
At the end of last month, we missed
a major Nor’Easter. It’s hard to go
skiing on only a foot of snow, and
down here at the base of the
mountains we might expect a little
more to at least go sledding or make a snowman. It sure is cold
enough to be winter, but without the snow, something we rely
on for winter and think automatic, we are thrown off balance
in small ways.
And also at the end of last month, the Patriots missed scoring
an extra point, which resulted in them missing a trip to the
Super Bowl. It sure was an exciting game, but without another
Tom Brady miracle comeback in the way we have come to
expect, rely on and think automatic, we are thrown off balance
in small ways.
It was interesting to notice how those things that we usually
rely on and think automatic, like snow piling
up in the winter or the Pats serial winning
ways, are missing this year. And that should
give us pause for Lent, the season that is
supposed to interrupt our normal patterns of
daily grind and focus more on the important,
existential issues and our relationship with
God and those around us through spiritual
growth, conversion of our hearts to a higher
purpose than ourselves, and simplicity.
Lent parallels Jesus’ 40 days in the wilderness,
fasting for spiritual purity and temptation by
the devil. It is a time which has been
interpreted as self-denial, and usually invoking the practice of
“giving up <whatever we decide> for Lent”. In reality, Lent
ends up being different things, depending on the person. For
some, it is a period of going on a diet; for others, it is when
Catholic co-workers show up to work with ashes on their
heads, and fast-food restaurants start selling fish sandwiches.
Lent, which comes from the German word for ‘springtime’,
can be viewed as a spiritual spring cleaning: a time for taking
spiritual inventory and then cleaning out those things which
hinder our relationships with Jesus Christ and our service to
him. Thus it is fitting that the season of Lent begin with a
symbol of repentance: placing ashes mixed with oil on one’s
head or forehead. However, we must remember that our
Lenten disciplines are supposed to ultimately transform our
entire person: body, soul, and spirit, and help us become more
like Christ. Eastern Christians call this process theosis, which
St. Athanasius describes as “becoming by grace what God is
by nature”.
So for this season, as we have already noticed, things are a
little different as we watch other teams play for the NFL
Championship in a nearly snowless winter. So let’s take this

time to figure out what we can do for Jesus’ purposes in the
world and serve our mission statement that we use to build
God’s kingdom right here in Townsend: How can we (better)
love one another as Christ has loved us?
Maybe it’s helping a neighbor getting to the doctor or the
grocery store. Maybe it’s visiting with someone who doesn’t
have family around and sharing a cup of tea, or a sandwich.
Maybe it’s giving a little bit more of ourselves to others-not
our money, but our time and our hearts-to demonstrate to our
own hearts that God’s gracious gifts of time and health are the
best gifts of all that we can spread to the world and pursue
lives of joy, hope, mercy, compassion, justice, and love.
So I’ll invite you to come to Church on Ash Wednesday, Feb
10, at 7 pm and begin the journey with a sign of Christ’s love
for us, but a reminder of our temporary nature here on earth,
a cross of ashes placed on our foreheads. For from dust were
we created, and to dust shall we return. And in the short time
we are here, let’s make use of it to make the lives of others
just a little more bearable.
Because this year, we are a little bit thrown off balance, in
small ways. My prayer is that we will be returned to balance
in amazing ways, and with a renewed spirit and heart. Stay
warm, my brothers and sisters, and commit to
something outside our comfort zone for 40
days. We might be surprised how
life-changing that small, off-balance thing can
be, and how God’s grace can change our life.

Pastor Mark
Welcome Guest Preachers!
Pastor Mark will be on holiday Sunday,
February 7. Please welcome Brad Bauer, who will be
preaching on Scout Sunday and how boys and girls lives are
transformed not only by God, but by the thing taught by God’s
agents on earth, the parents and members of the congregation.
It will be a celebration of our long partnership with Scouting
in Townsend, and we look forward to meeting new friends and
having a delicious cake!
Pastor Mark will be accompanying the Confirmation class to
the Church of the Transfiguration in Lowell on February 28.
This visit will allow the kids to see perhaps the best
representation of how early
Christians worshipped, as the Greek
Orthodox tradition is the inheritor
of the early liturgies and rituals of
the Church’s early years as Paul
began mission work in what is now
Turkey and Greece. Please welcome
Skip Lloyd who will be returning to
the lectionary for a break in our
sermon series until Pastor Mark
rejoins us on March 6.

TEACHER
TALK
FYI - We are all teachers!
From teaching a Sunday
School class to modeling
acceptable church behavior
...
YOU are an important part
of our children’s ministry
here at TCC!

we get stuck, and how do we let go? What is grief and
grieving, and what are the things that move us through the
process to new life? What kinds of forgiveness work do we
need to do to resolve the hurts and traumas that loss has
brought? And finally, how do we move through loss,
faithfully, with love for those we have lost but still leave open
spaces for new possibilities, purposes, and relationships in our
own lives and loves?
Join us for this important reflective series as we parallel
Christ’s journey from suffering of the cross to new life in the
resurrection.
Pastor Mark

Please join us for “Teacher Talk” – Date TBD.
Discussion will include:
Prayer

OUTREACH NEWS

Q&A about Children’s Ministry at TCC
Spiritual group activity
Sharing of Refreshments

Sunday’s Cool!
February 14 marks the first Sunday of LENT!
The following are our upcoming weekly lesson themes:
2/14 Tempting alternatives
2/21 Under God’s Wings
2/28 Hungering and thirsting
3/6 Welcome Home!

Big Brothers Big Sisters
We have formed a relationship with the Big Brothers Big
Sisters organization to combine their experience, training and
structure with our local needs and resources. The training is
available on an as-needed basis, so this program can work
with a variety of schedules. Do you want to make a
difference in the life of a child? Please spread the word,
this effort could be very successful as a community project.
For more information, call Linda Ireland 978-870-7730 or
email lindai2263@yahoo.com
Submitted by Linda Ireland

3/13 Poured out for you
3/20 The passionate way

Lenten Sermon
Series
Beginning on Valentine’s Day
(February 14) and continuing
through Easter (March 27), we will
be working our way through one of
the theme series from the book
“Testify to the Light: The Spiritual Biography of Andy
Gustafson”. Our ministries, including Church School,
Christian Education, Music, Outreach, VCCC, and
Congregational Care, have each worked hard to incorporate
age-appropriate and contextual lessons focused on healing.
We will not revisit the details of the 1987 murders; that’s in
the past and we need not re-live that trauma. But we do need
to do the work of healing from sudden, unexpected loss and
the questions that raises for our lives: How do we balance joy
and sorrow from those we lose and love? What has been
helpful and hurtful, or interfered with recovery? Can we
recover our lives through finding new purposes, and where do

SUPER SATURDAY WORKSHOPS
This spring the Super Saturday workshops are being
sponsored by the Connecticut Conference and will be held on
Saturday, March 12, from 8:00 -3:45 in Killingly, CT which
is off Rt. 395, a little over an hour from Townsend. The
keynote speaker will be the Rev. Traci Blackman, who
oversees the Justice and Witness Ministries at the national
level. Workshops are varied from Christian Ed, web page
development, justice and witness ministry, mission trips,
stewardship and capital campaigns to name a few. Please go
to this website for a list of workshops. There will be brochures
in the office and the Outreach board outside Fellowship Hall.
Registration will be sponsored by Outreach funds. Website:
http://www.macucc.org/supersaturday/.

SUMMER CAMPS REGISTRATIONS
Summer camp and retreat brochures are arriving in the
mail. If you or your children are interested in attending any of
these, please complete an application available in the office.
Register early to ensure a campership. Please be willing to talk
about your experience in church.
Submitted by Carole Gustafson

BEYOND
OUR WALLS
Messages from Lamontville
June Cloutier, Correspondent
Flo was busy as the new year started but took a bit of a break
with the Christmas holidays. Her sons and families came to
visit but she stayed near or in Lamontville to make sure that
the Thembelathu Center would be open for children after a
short holiday closing. There are many who count on the
services. Flo was thrilled with the support from area
businesses for the annual holiday party in December which
assured that each child would get gifts and other treats.
Yesterday (1-24-16) she said that it was very warm there and
asked about our snow levels! (We just missed that storm that
hit DC). She is excited that Jan Hall is coming to work in
Johannesburg again for February and will try to come to
Lamontville. I spoke to Jan later and he was preparing for his
trip. He is also hoping to go back to South Africa in May to
work for a longer period. We will send a Sunday School
package with him for the children at church in Lamontville.
Flo always sends her blessings to our church. Think of her on
Jan. 31 since that is her birthday!

Sharing the Good
News
Submitted by Jennifer Davidson,
Minister for Finance
“When you make God’s kingdom
your first priority, He promises to
provide you with what you need to live.” - Andy Stanley,
“Fields of Gold”
Thanks to two large donations received at the last minute, we
ended the 2015 calendar year with an excess of income over
expenses of $2,867. Thank you to all who contributed!
There is so much generosity in this congregation - so many of
our church needs are donated goods & services. We could not
run the church as efficiently without all of you. As a result, we
have very frugal, very responsible spending - you can be sure
your money is helping people - all of us and the community
beyond.
As of December 31, we have the following cash balances in
certain restricted funds:
Outreach - $10,963
Deacon’s Fund - $3,760
Organ Fund - $3,840

Gustafson Fund - $3,787
Revitalization - $11,670 (no additional contributions received
as of January 15)
Handbells - none yet; please see related article!
We also have amounts ranging from $228 - $681 each for the
hearing assisted fund; pew bibles; youth group; flower fund &
the Reeves Road Race.
Thank you to all who have contributed! Future contributions
can be made to any of these funds by writing the name of the
fund in the memo field of your check and sending your check
to TCC or dropping it in the offering plate.
If God has blessed you this year, consider extra giving back to
God, as there are many in our church who do not have enough
resources to financially contribute. Thank you!
Don’t get caught in the cycle of cautious generosity - believe
in fearless giving and experience the unbridled joy of
generosity.

Help the Handbells!
After 45 years of faithful service
to our church’s music program, our
Petit & Fritsen handbells need to be replaced! We have
enjoyed them for many years, but recently they have had to be
repaired often. Individual bells have been sent out for
emergency repairs to our repair person in Iowa, numerous felts
fall off unexpectedly and a few bells have significant trouble
with their handles, to the point that we fear a bell may fall off
the handle during play! So it is time for a new set of handbells.
We need your help. A new set of Malmark Handbells, that
would match the handchimes we own in tone and quality,
costs $10,000! Many people have already expressed an
interest in donating toward this purchase. We have raised
$4,000 of this cost already. Please help us reach our goal!! If
you would like to make a donation towards the purchase of
new handbells, please send a check to the Townsend
Congregational Church and write “handbells” on the memo
section. We would like to make this set of handbells a
memorial to anyone who has given to the glory of God
musically or has enjoyed the musical offerings provided by
our church. Donations could be made in memory of loved ones
for the cost of one bell, which can be from $250 for a high
note to over $900 for the lower notes. I am personally
donating the G’s for the new bells in loving memory of my
twin, Glenda, and the note she played! A general donation in
any amount would certainly be greatly appreciated.
Please consider donating to the church’s new handbells,
so we can keep the Agape Handbell Choir ringing for many
years to come! Thank you for your time and generous
consideration!
God Bless, Wanda Wilson

TCC HAS A
NEW WEB SITE
The address for the new website is:

www.tccucc.org
It is important that you use this address because there are some
old sites with similar addresses. Here are some of the features
of the new site:
From the Home page you can see some of Mark’s sermons, the
location of the Church and time of our services. You can also
find basic information about many of our ministries.
Under “About Us,” you will find contact information on the
Church staff, the “According to Mark” monthly article, a
“Prayer Chain” page where you can post prayer requests, and
a copy of the monthly Visitor.
Under “What We Do” are pages with basic information about
the ministries of the Church.
The “Online Calendar” has the dates and times of events at the
Church. This includes Church events and other groups that are
using the Church facilities. This calendar is updated daily.
Under “Giving” you will find the opportunity to make online
contributions. You can contribute by credit card or directly
from your bank account. You can make a one-time gift or you
can setup recurring gifts. You will be able to designate the
fund to which your gift will go. If you designate gifts for the
General Fund and made a pledge to the operating budget of
the Church, these gifts will count toward your pledge. If you
make a gift to Outreach and have already made a pledge to
Outreach this year, then the gifts will count toward your
pledge. Like all gifts, the online giving information is kept
confidential. If you have questions about the online giving
option, please contact Jennifer Davidson or John Mims.
Under “Contact” you will find information on contacting the
Church staff. You can also send an email to the Church office
from this page.
Under the “TCC Member Page”
you will find minutes from the
Governing Council and the
All-Church Business Meetings.
This section is password
protected. Around February 15,
2016 you will receive the
password through an email
message.
If you have questions about the
website, please contact Rev. Mark
or John Mims. They are the web
masters.

All of the children and teachers have acclimated back from the
holiday break are adapting to the new winter weather. As a
result, the infant/toddler program participants have immersed
themselves into a new curriculum unit of Winter Fun. This
includes: “Let it Snow”, W is for Winter, Snowballs, Arctic
Animals and the color Blue.
The Preschool Program began their new curriculum unit about
“Animals Around the World”. They have been concentrating
on different climates, such as hot and cold. They have
discussed different environments (such as deserts, ponds,
forests, zoos, jungles and arctic locations) and what animals
we find in those areas, and why. They have explored animal
habitats, diets, and special characteristics. To help to see these
animals in their natural habitats, they have enjoyed watching
live webcam, along with other educational videos.
Looking ahead to February, we will be focusing on Friendship
and then Shadows and Reflections.
Once again, we have included this month’s collaborative story
written by the preschoolers. This one is about Animals.
The Animals in the Forest Who Always Come Together
Once upon a time there was a brown wolf who liked going to
the playground with a big girl deer. At the playground they
played tag. When they were there, they stepped in lots of mud
and got dirty. After they played, they went to the big lake to
get clean. At the lake they found a blue eel, who had
electricity. When they saw the eel, their feet tingled because
of the electricity. They shook the water off to get dry. They
also saw a black and orange owl who was looking for food
and saw a frog.
The frog saw a fly, but the owl ate the frog too fast. Then the
owl flew to a nest and saw a black, blue and white fish. The
momma owl fed it to her baby owl whose feathers were blue.
Afterwards, she raced with the other owls.
After the playground, the wolf and deer went home to make
cookies and hot chocolate.
The End
During January, we also hosted an After The Holidays Party.
We combined a social gathering of food and laughter, along
with a Paint Party Night. We all got to show off our creative
talents and now have some wonderful art displayed in our
houses. You can see all the beautiful paintings below.

Melissa Gruber, Center Director

1-Clifford LaCount; 11-Paul
Martineau; 13-Tad Rochette;
14-Isabella Culotta and Olivia
Hunt; 15-Rachel Vincent;
19-Heather Nixon; 20-Alice
Struthers; 21-Joshua Gruber;
22-Esme Boris; 25-Charles
Hersey, Linda Ireland and Cindy
Miller

Estate Planning
Submitted by Jennifer Davidson, Minister for Finance
I would like to remind people to please remember TCC in your
estate planning. Naming TCC as the beneficiary of your IRA
has several benefits:
1. No one will ever be taxed on your IRA balance ;
2. The assets, if added to our invested funds, will help
support TCC long into the future by providing an ever-rising
stream of income to TCC.
If you have any questions about this, please contact me
(Jennifer Davidson, your Minister for Finance) at
jen@milestonefinancialplanning.com

OUR BLESSINGS:
We give thanks for continuing
opportunities to participate in
activities with people from other
denominations in Townsend. Pastor
Mark give thanks that his runaway
dog, Grace, recently had an
opportunity to run away again and chose to stay with Kate.

We give thanks for our two new members, Alison DineenWright and Jessica Anne Swift. We give thanks to Sean Penn
and all those who were instrumental in achieving the capture
of El Chapo Guzman, the world’s most wanted drug lord. We
pray for an end to the unnecessary violence in professional
football. We give thanks to all those who are working on ways
to reduce gun-related violence in the United States. Dominic
Capone gives thanks for being able to grow up in this church
community. We celebrate with Cathy Parson’s daughter as she
just became engaged to be married. We give thanks for the
recovery of the Hersey’s rescue puppy who is recovering
better than expected after a life-threatening illness over the
Christmas period. The DuBreuil family give thanks that both
their sons and Linda have found employment. The Goyette
family gives thanks for having their extended family together
for Jason’s 40th birthday celebration. We join with Kim
Emerson in giving thanks for opportunities that come our way
unexpectedly as Ryan has been offered a job at The Butterfly
Place for this upcoming season. We give thanks that Corey
Martineau had a great time visiting Nashville. We join with
Ken Bruns in giving thanks for the good works of the
missionaries in the Dominican Republic.
OUR CONCERNS:
We continue to pray for all those who are impacted by the
flooding in the Midwest. We pray for all Christians in the
world who are being persecuted because of their faith, may
they find safety. As the winter season begins in earnest, we
pray for the safety of all those who must be out and about in
dangerous conditions. We offer prayers of condolence for Sue
Roy on the loss of her husband, Mark, who passed away on
Christmas Eve. We offer prayers of comfort to the family and
friends of Gail Eyles who passed away on January 6; Gail and
her husband were instrumental in the formation of the
Townsend Pop Warner Football program. We pray for Lee
McTighe as she grieves the passing of her high school friend,
Susan. We offer prayers for Jim Gage and his extended
family; Jim’s son has stage 4 colon cancer. We join with
Dorothy DuBreuil in praying for Sandy who has been in
hospice care for 2 months. We offer prayers of condolence to
the family and friends of long-time Townsend resident, Jane
Ann (Keech) Wornham Fleet, who died on December 27, after
an 11-year battle with cancer. In light of the prisoner exchange
discussions that are ongoing, we pray for diplomats in all
countries, that they are able to bring about peaceful solutions.
We pray for the Lucente family as a son is heading out to boot
camp; he is very excited about this, but he will be greatly
missed by his family. We pray for families of the 12 marines
who died in a helicopter accident in CA. We offer prayers of
comfort for Kim Nicholas who is still struggling with the loss
of her mother. We also offer prayers of comfort for the
DuBreuil’s nephew, Michael, who has recently lost his
brother. We pray for the NMRHS students affected by the
traumatic call that their school system was going to be
bombed. We also pray for all teens who are feeling lost and
disconnected from those who love them. We pray for all those
affected by the recent storm in Washington DC, about 85
million. We offer prayers of condolence to the family of
Emily’s friend, Sarah, who recently lost her battle with cancer.

We pray for the people of Flint, MI, who are dealing with lead
in their drinking water. We pray for the daughter of a friend of
Karen Baer, Cassie, who has been deployed to Qatar.
OUR HEALING PRAYERS:
We offer healing prayers for Cathy
Hill’s mother-in-law, June; for Ray
C who is being fitted for a back
brace; for Samantha Miller who is
recovering from a sprained ankle;
for Tammy’s Aunt Sandy who is
experiencing complications after
having a tumor removed; for the Duckett’s friend Alex, who
is recovering from replacement knee surgery; for Nancy and
Dick Lee’s sister-in-law, Peggy, who is recovering from heart
surgery; for Pilar Hughes who is experiencing back issues and
will be going through testing to determine the cause; for three
of Wanda Wilson’s friends who are each going through
surgery and the recovery period afterwards; for Ann Parks (the
mother of a friend of Meg’s), who has been in and out of
hospital a lot lately and is in a very fragile condition; and for
Paul Martineau’s sister-in-law who is recovering from a
double mastectomy.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Louise Coalter’s cousin, Dorothy; Bill, who
is the husband of Heather’s birth mother;
Carol Clark; Ed C’s mom, Irene; Pam Snaith’s relative,
Antoinetta S.; Lorena’s friend, Tracy, thyroid cancer; Lorraine
Quesada; Susan Riggins; Karen Baer’s friend, Cathy; Jody
Burnham’s sister-in-law, Gail; Ken Bruns’ mother who has
breast cancer; Lorraine M who has cutaneous T cell
lymphoma; a friend of Emily Austin-Bruns, Karen, who has
breast cancer; Tammy Blackburn’s aunt who has been battling
metastasized breast cancer for 10 years; Paul Martineau’s
sister-in-law who has been diagnosed with breast cancer, and
his work-friend, Diane; and Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag, who
has lymphoma.
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TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER
EDITOR, CATHY HILL:
email: newsletter@tccucc.org
or call 978-337-0638
Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.

Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9:00 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

